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the Whole History

of Crime Committed-

on the High Seas Un-

der the American Flag

None is More Atro-

cious Than the Hes

per Case Planned by

a London Wharf Rat

Who Hoped to Secure

15000 as the Re-

ward of a Wholesale

Massacre of a Ships
Crew the Sinking of

the Boat and the

Capture of Her Com-

manders Pretty Bride

MAG INK yourself taking y ar
wedding trip across the Pacific
ocean cooped up In a small bark
for more than 14tt miles oC tin
trip with three murderers and a
crew all more or less under sus-

plcton of being in a conspiracy to mur-

der the bridegroom and capture the
ship and bride It was under such
coadtttons that Mrs Sodergren wife
of the captain of the American oatk
I leaner made bridal tour from
New Castle New South Wales to Sea
Francisco in the early part of IMS

In the whole history of crime on
the high seas under th American
flag there to none more atrocious than
the one that shocked the western part
of the country In tint year of
Grower Clevelands second Administra-
tion the murder of Maurice

second mate of the Ilesper on a
dark night of January IBM while the
chip was about ltti miles from Pa
pelte Tahiti a speck of an island In

the Pacific over which floats the tri-

color of France

Tw HftHgod 0w Acfrultitil
The diatrirt attorney at flan Frn

cisco himself a man who had

utd men charged with crimes of
ferocity fount It impos-

sible tn writing a review of the case

to bring himself to a full presentation-
of the details of what the three mem-

planned
Two of the three men Indicted for-

th tnrtcneTy FK erld were JWWK-

il for their crime but the third Went

inadmissible evidence to go to
the Jury with respect to him and
supreme court rather than see
guilty Illegally punished ordered-
a new trial At the second trial the
evidence was not strong enough to
warrant a conviction The trial Judge
in answer to the Jurys question so
spoke that the Jurors deckled they
could not convict the man of man-

slaughter Wherefore they brought-

in a verdict of not guilty The legal
aspects of the ease excited as much

interest at the time as the crime It-

self
it was three days before Christmas

io WK that Captain Sodergren having
us his paasenget his bride wife sailed

nit of New CUe bound for San
Francesco Eastward with a slight

t th northward he laid his
course New Wellington and Tahiti
beta objective points on the long sail
across the Pacific

The stout little bark Sited to the
hatch groin with coal and carry-

ing a deckload of the fuel so igh
that a tempt y deck was laid on it
made good weather through the

sea crew was contented so
far us the officers could Judge The
customary growling had not taken
place The orly evidences of friction
apparent wee slight disagreements
between Mamie Fttsgerald and his
captain According to one of the men
afterward tried for the murder of
Fltsgeram the captain spoke harshly
to the second mats several limes IB

the presence of the crew a thing bad
for discipline as alt mariners agree

But nothing came out In the

of murdering the mate to corroborate
the assertion that Captain
was not considerate in lilt treatment
of the mate The fact that the cap-

tain was on his bridal trip a m

speak would militate against ac-

ceptance of any such testimony-

A Ln4n IVkftrf RAt
The Helpers crew consisted of Capt

Sodergren and the starboard
watch composed of Mate Maurice
Kltsgvrald Thomas St Clair a wharf
rat of London who had lived east of

for many years and had all the
vices of the Orient Hermann Sparf
lisas Harmon and Edward
three Scandinavians Thomas Green
of the port watch and Ah Tong the
Cktotes cook St Clair the cunning
whining sniveling Londoner was the
leader of this precious party After
the MtM f FitxgeraU Ite claimed to
hove ben tlM only the
had aboard ship but the evidence was

clear that St Clair had murdered
mate la eoU Mood that the Jury

convicted htm without the least hesi-
tancy

night of January U-

re and Ft erald
in cold blood and Ms

was filing well up to her schedule
there no complaint and there

not W The only precau-
tio liken captain to gutted theof himself his trite
ct offers was the one
ttl trade lint of forbidding
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but had been aroused for a Moment in
which he had noticed the nutt going
aloft Recalling the fact that he had
heard a noise as if of the rig-
ging were out of order he remember-
ed that he had come to the conclusion
that the mate was moving about to
put something in order

Idoufiied Gkasilj Find
Greets wino had made further dis

reveries of blood salved attention to a-

long narrow strip of scalp hanging
on Iron brace the hair on which
wee Mack streaked with a eater
gray very pitch like the scalp on the
heed of the missing mate Collins
another member of the crew then re-

Jle the fact when Hansen had

some

W
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of crew to have any
The ciily hatchet aboard the

ship was that the galley of the
cook This w the customary rule on
sailing ships where n one un-

dertakes to anything of the
antecedents of the members of

but assumes that all are cut-
throats ana diet the only measure of
precaution Js fo weapons out of
their reach JThose who are not cut
throats will no need of weapons
Those who come under that classiflca

are kpti out of temptation If the
captain la watchful and rigorously en-

forces the
Its an extiillent rule for not many

sailing masters have the time much
less the mrdnatton to inquire into

moral character of the men he
ships In tact If inquiries of that kind

deemed necessary there would
be crews tor It there is one thing
hard to do It Is to set men enough to
man a ship no mutter now
man she is

w
r-

Heurd of Agony-
A Sew midnight the

captain and Sodergen heard
two erlea at a nny The dog kept in
a kennel amidships barked several
times and thaw all was quiet In a
few minw Clair called ep
ruin That M muso thins

weapons
In

site
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to da e captain immedtatair d-

manded to know where the second
was It was the duty of Fitz-

gerald to call the captain or any oth-
er officer needed on the
lug when a watch changes for offi-
cers to rail officers anu men to call
men That is a rule intended to
ensure the of officers

The utarboard watch except St
flair had gone below St lair said
he didnt know where the mate

I taw him go aloft about half an
hour ago said the Englishman The
captain sang out for the mate but
there no response St did
likewise but there was no answer The
watch that had gone below was piped
up again and each one interrogated as
to the whereabouts of the mate Hans
Hansen aim said that he had seen the
mate go aloft

The captain in going rorward step-
ped in a pool of llqujd which upon
the anchor light being brought was
found to he blood A bucket of water
and a broom nearby but still
the members of the watch could not
explain what had heoum of the mate

Mans Hansen suggested that perhaps
the mate had tripped on one of the
braces Injured himselr and then Cal

le overboard after walking a tow
feet 81 Clair said tnat he had been
KllfCP under a host on the deck load

t l
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Chilled him he had annrjnced Bight
bells and eve lost our second
nvtrrtioard That announcement hav-
ing been made before the captain had
discovered the blood suggested that
Hansen and the men on with
him knew more about the disappear
sore of the mate and the presence of

Mood and piece of scalp than the
balance f the crew The captain
summoned the watch to his cabin
lie looked surprised when the whole
watch trooped into his cabin He said
at first that he wanted only one at
H time Then he changed his mind
and decided that he would Just as
see them all st once

Repeating questions to Hanaea
Sparf and St Clair made

idiotic suggestions that Fitager-
rW had tripped fallen and then tum

overboard The captain arrested
St Clair Spsrf and Hansen The
Englishman protesting that he
dose nothing told the captain be dM
not blame him for arresting him as
appearances were certainly against
him llsnsen and Spud had nothing
M say at least not then But later
Jlanaen volunteered a confession to
Qreea which he repeated to the cap
tab ad still later to the American
rorawi at Papelte Ipon that confes-
sion three W TP convicted and ulti-
mately St Clair and Hansen were
hanged But because th c nf sion
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NINE THOUSAND MILE
ADDING TRIP THAT ENDED

IN A MURDER TRIAL

S 4

was not made In the presence of Spar
it was ruled out of the nidenr aad
the jury as before related acquitted
him rather than pronounce him guilty

i f

ThtNgbt It a lake
HajMwns story that swwi after

leaving Xw St Clair came to
rum and said he could not and
Aonld mjf stand the tyranny of the
nfflcera tie proposes throwing hem
overboard taking the ship ta the coast
of 1 scuttting her The reward

met y which the captain r rrtately-
hnd wtth as It was the custom

to with them the
profits trip because
there would probably have been no
opportunity of remitting the money

Fifftees dollars seined a for
tjn to the sailors and they calculated
they could live in luxury in South
AmerWa for the balance of their lives

on that amount of money Hansen
said that h regarded it an as a Joke

VabbJn
On the nignt of the murder St

carve to him and said that
time had come to do it Hansen

claimed that he then believed St Claw
had torte to V e conclusion that a

hiding was all that mate
4 Therefore he ss uted It

was agreed tuat Hansen Just
for cluingiiig watch at midnight

should let go the royal sheet which
would be a disarrap ement of the rig-
ging susTlclently serious to coil for
the ores nee of the mate It wee also
agreed that Larsen at the wheel
should manipulate it In such a manner
aa to success for the conspira-
tors

According to plan Hansen mat off
the sheet and the mate came forward on
a run to look alter it He did
aloft as St CUr said but when h
cam down St Clair hit him on

with a ntchn be bad
from the cook on a pretense of fixing
a shelf on which he kept books
Fltagvrald was felled but In tailing
he caught coat and called
for help Hansen cast hin off so
that he fell at the feet f the Kn-

gilsbman Then St Clair with the
ferocity of a wild man hacked
bead and shoulders of the fallen man
in a doan places Hansen and Sport
standing by llansen claimed that he
toid St Clair to stop

Threw the Body Overboard
Afterward Honsen against the

of St Clair threw the body Into
water St Clair proposed that

they no get the Old man and serve
him in the same manner Hansen
claimed that after be had thrown
the hotly overboard he protested
against any work of that
kind St Clair appeared so have lost
his serve When the captain h an
his inquiry the was the
mildew one of the All its plans
had been sport by the onooxltlon of
Hansen who was surmised per-
suaded his fellowcountryman that If
they prevented further murder they
would get oft with imprisonment

more than tea
During the lM mile mn to Tahiti

the captain his wife the other
mate were hi terror lest te other
members of the crew take up the cause
of Ute three prisoners and complete
the bloody work begun by them Green
was trader suspicion because Hansen
aka it had been agreed to trust the
management of the ship after the
flrera were overboard to Green The
latter admitted that the project of
kilting the office had been mentioned
to him but h had refused to take
It seriously because in his long career
ag a seafaring man he had often heard
swb talk In fart it one
staple articles of almost
a common among sailors before
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mast aa the weather in among forks
At the tie made a good

witness for the United States
Ah Tonic cam forward durirg the

trip and told how St Clnlr had bor-
rowed the hatchet with which the kill-

ing had been done from him a few
hours before the crime was committed
He also testified to hearing the cries
for help They cawed him to
to the door of his galley and ask
wdmt was t e matter St Clair an-
swered nothing and the cook went
back to sleep

J-

lKxupcted Legal Clonioncv
By time the ship reached Jfapetfe

the ease against the three sailors was
very Wrong The captain more than
half believed Hanson that he had

Into the plans of St flair ftth
the ideal that Fltsgerald was merely-
to receive a drubbing and treated him
with mire consideration the other
prtat ers He agreed with him that
credit to be given him at
trial for having told the truth That
of course had no weight with the jury

It was cteariy shown that
Apart nor Hansen had

the slightest physical to save
Fttsgerald after they saw that St
Clair had hit him with a hatchet

prisoners were left at Tahiti to
be brought to California by the Tropic
Queen the Hesper proceeding to Hon-
olulu Indictment and trial soon fol-
lowed the arrival of the prisoners TJ

was so clear against them that
net one of three defendants took
the stand In his own behalf Their
raunl rosined the introduction of the
Hanson confession on the ground that
it had been extorted and that Haasen
had been promised immunity It

make a statement which could
be construed to be a confession But
the legal efforts were futile and they
were sentenced to be lunged on Octo-
ber

Sport a already stated appealed to
the supreme court and got a new trial
ordered with result that he was
acquitted the Jury being unable to sty
that the testimony had removed all
reasonable doubt as to the accuracy

the indictment accusing him of
murder Hansen and St Clair wer
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reprieved heft dozen times white the
case of Spurf was being argued In the
appellate courts It took more than ayear to finish the legal battle After
the acqulttta of heart the lawyers
for the men st about to get a
pardon or commutation of sentence
for the other prisoners on the ground
that It would be an anomaly to let one
man s free and hang the on
the sa evidence

cases presented to Presi-
dent Cleveland but every officer who
had had anything te do with the trials

against any form of exfru-
tlye dfsseihey district attorney
described the murder of peculiar atro-
city ta which the bad d
sins JMJMH the wife of th captain a

a few weeks
W

Appealed to Cleveland
While waitag the execution of the

sentence of death St Clair wrot f
the President a most remarkable
whining begging letter of which
burden was that the two Swedes had
agreed to shield themselves by accus-
ing him the only friend the second
mat had among the crew He said
h had beard them talking among
themselves in their own tongue of-

wMeh be understood enough to make
out tint they were to stand by each
other and say that St Clair had done
the Murder although he was not
near them when crime was com-

mitted He also accused Captain
Bodergren entertaining a prejudice
against him because he had been a
friend of the dead mate comforting
him when the captain had harshly
hided him for slack performance f
his duties St Clair set up the re-

markable claim that the captain and
the other members of the crew had
conspired to get rid of Fitagerald and

him of the crime He denied
throwing overboard a bloody coat and
other clothing he had worn at

Fitzgerald had Hen killed
letter however bore so many internal

of falsity that Ute President
pare It no credence whatever

VHh such a crew under such cir-

cumstances did Mrs Sodergren take
her wadding trip across the broad Pa-
cific
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THE CASE OF DICKSONS DIAMONDS
Continued from Third

grounds and already nearing the rtrip
of wo te previously mentioned A

fourth man the one with s rd teard
lay prostrate on the earth shot
thrtiRb breast and breathing his
lest

Bov4 followed three men Hrnx
after shot at them as be ran but

the darkne prevented any accuracy
and within half v minute all three had
vanished m the woods Puruit ob-

viowrtv would hav only vain
and Boyd dashed back to look nisi
their vfpttat

found Coleman raising the
stricken rain who was
fuseir from a gaping wound ta his
right breast and as Boyd kneeled be-

side him Aast2r enough in the star-
light the dying man drew his final
breath gasping with a last convulsive
effort

Then he was gone with the unfin-

ished ohra or word perhaps silenced
on his deed nee Coleman dropped

and drew from Me clinched rand sev-

eral small cloth packaxae tied with
braid which h was convuistrely

Bv K the ads he cried
a h felt their contents The stoles
diamondo

passed his hand acrtHis the dead
manx tare sweeoins away the red
beard scat wig with the movement

Jiist a 1 tbouitht Jimmie sold
coolly Behold r
the diamond dealer of Malden

detaift of what followed that
fateful evening not essential and
it not untI the next morals that
Felix Boyd seated ta his office dis-

closed to Coleman the remarkable
thread of deductions by which he had
accomplished hta great work

It was a curious case Jimmto said
he over Ms pipe and not entirely
satisfactory Yet we recovered the dia-

monds and M saved their rightful
owners from serious josses-

I should say so declared the cen-

tral ofllre man But yea seat
Felix on my word Im blessed if I
we how you fathomed it

I will tell you how said Boyd
From the fret I suspected Dlckcon

of soma secret game on bis own hook
one not involving others The lettet
he Drought me betrayed him To

with the substance of it lacked
the true ring Then Irregular lines
and slanted words indicated that it
had been prepared by some one who
could not ee well and when I got him
to m his town address and
him compelled to hold his reading
glass with one hand while be
with other awkwardly moving
hoed nearly to tae pa e I con-

vinced that Dickson himself hid mad
up thee letter had foun l

paste work decidedly d lcae and dim
cult Furthermore timt the pot
ppoftRed from his vest that morn nx at-

my mention of which he appeared
little disturbed woe neither more sot
less than a spot of paste with which
he had daubed himself arid ube
quently s ojjged sway

Rv Jo1 that was clever nut why
didnt you call hun down at oncer

Because t wished to discover his lit-

tle game wailed Boyd It
of mine Jlmmle If Dlck oa-

wisited to write hinis lf ucb a letter
It Indicated some secret de

as did his tilt to me upon such a
pretext But it ta an old dodge Jim
role that of averting suspicion by ap-

pearing to confide in the poiiee or a de
t ntv So I decided that I would let
Dickson have what rope ke wantad
and to what It led

1 now
Xxt came the supposed burglary

continued Boyd Mr invemijatiasta-
in Ptetoons soon coirrio d me
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which U he could Invent s plausible
robbery he could subsequently re
ise

Surely But how did he accomplish-
it

It was quite plain to me Hr em-
ployed no beaee be easily on
wired to drill and charge the paf i
without belie observed seat re-
planiMd his day away and whit
should occur during his which
would roe him of subsequent is-

picion f Ordinarily a man could not
blow a safe from which he is
sables away CHciuonc chief dlAVulry
lay in firUvg the fuse at a certain time
Tt ho accomplished it In a most

and remarkable way
How so
He used his reading glass JimmIe

wheh be so planed on the sill the
rest window that it received the beam
of sunlight through the round bole in
the iron shutter and focused the rays
at a certain point on the floor The

beat At focal point was suf-
ficient not only to ignite the end of
the fuse but even to slightly srorch
the floor The two curved lines
which I showed you gave me my clew
to the mystery

In what way
TWs Butt ac you know deviates

very sttgfctly ta lt course each day
The day before the trick waa to be
turned Dicxson experimented with his

to the precise spot
which the suns rays would focus at a
certain In so doing one of the
tiny scorched curves was Inscribed on
the floor a the focal point fol-

lowed motion of the sun Next Uay
however the un was a little higher
In the heavens and the corresponding
curved line came parallel and just the
least removed from the other lut
near enough to fuse Dickson
had left for it in his closed store Jl ra-

mie
By Felix youre a wonder
Not at alt laughed Boyd You

yaw ss much as I did only you did not
see through It

Plainly
DIckMMi had so carefully planned

alt this continued Boyd that th-
reading would tall over upon the
sill with any Jar and the explosions
was sufficient for that Further con
vlndng me tliat my theory was cur
rect the aperture in the shutter
unusully lows nearly at the sill a con-

dition for one wishing to
look In the rear yard being consider-
ably below the window So I put this
and that together Jimmie and tea
sure of jn

And ben F llx
Then I required absolute proofs

Jimraie since theorists do not always
impr M juries responded Boyd The
fact that Dickson had gone tn his
shore nous after riling hte safe be-

fore fxplodteg it led me to think that
he might conceal the diamonds in that
locality So I slipped down there early
next mornm and investigated his
Me J did not stud toe diamonds but
I round the contrivance for tiring the
stable

I see
evidently intended to glv

that i had secret foes
who were malicious persecuting him
and time rtrouse public sympathy and
that tf fc reltn crtns n o tie
planned nteo to burn his own stable I-

Tpkton The candle was burning
3 gut there and was still good fm
severs nocrs before retching loon
hay OC course 1 extinguished It and
at ones decided that whoa his scheme
failed Dickson would again attempt
It 1 was not mistaken far be came
promptly to V-

Coteman smiled and nodded
rut hte violent d ath and the three

mm Who murdered him he cried in
quirhwiy Vno were they

Ah Jlinwl there te where the slio-

pilie1i w ald Boyd gravely It now
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